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RGE FARM GROUP TO MAKE VISIT HERE
hel Methodist Church Will Otis Gatewood
e All Day Service Sunday Will Speak
icatory service will be
n Sunday May 8 at the
Methositat Church with
bert E. Farleas of °amen,
bringing the dedisatory
all day service will be held
dinner on the grounds. The
ia located two, and one-
miles NE of Murnay and may
ached by going to the Lake
Grocery an the East High-
then turning left and going
mile.
new brick church was built
e membera, and has complete
fa aes to carry on the work of
the' •hu reel.
A brief history of the thumb
,aa, written by one of the mem-
hen and is as follows'
the aecend day of October
e year 1848. Micac:sh Dark
wire. Elizabeth deeded to
nod, M Saunders 3nd Thornss
Hese one acre of land with all
wee. is and, waters, for Vibe pair-
pm (4 erecting a church house
thei itaon, for the special benefit
•f a memibera of the Methodist
Eiii • ' Ipal Church South
"r the eighth day of April 1454
deed was recorded and a
rd of trustees for Bethel
nth was appointed.
is not known what kind of
bu ..ng was erected for the fits'
Be ol Cti u refs but there is •'
lis been rifle It is tthown
1.
1880 a frame building w
ted and ased f'e 73 years
I
about 1930 the church
ra :nto a decline Older mern-
were paiaing away and many
the younger oses were going
towns and ather. communities.
•,e-h services were poorly at-
'it Tiad -there -wag 1175-Strildae
fiaaa. Conference was thinking
',linty of chseontinuing Bethel
• aesti. Then in 19)4. Reverend
Pb -hel Blankenship came on the
e charge and he asked con -
roe to give barn a cherry to
we k with Bethel and help it
ete onue to be a church.
Sso-eugh his prayer.. his preach-
los: and his wonderful personality.a, hel Church begin to come
ski .. again. The members and
• in the community began
Ila take an active interest in
et ssei affairs. S.
• "s•er the years. new members
w• e added and in 1933 there WHA
ft the need for a new church
sufficient ...Lisa r for
• ever-growing Sunday Sehool
S. with very little monet but ,a
gi • ,t amount' of faith a ) pro-
iga.e.a help from conference, the
w church was started.
Reverend Bob Fairless. who was
and build until he was called to
other fields of labor, before the
building was finished.
The Building Committee: Martin
Bailey! Harry Rowland and Reu-
ben Rowtand was ably assieted
in erecting the building by almost.
ever other member and many
friends from other churches. •
On September 4. 1953. exerivating
f• r the basement wa.s begun and
was finished in two daye.
Mr. Roy Bynam laid the first
block for the new church and by
December 20th the basement was
find:tied and the first servise was
held there-in.
On March 7th.. 1954. the Rev.
Jemes Wright preesehed the first
a:Timm in the completed church.
Bethel and Its members owe
much to the rrcany friends who
gave words of encouragement and
hours of tabor: roust to conference
for the !more than penerous do-
nations ce money. , snd much to
the memory of Reverend Hershel
Blankenship whose perseverenee
laud* it possible to have a Bethel
Chunah today.
The present parlor. Reverend
Louis Joiner eont in ues to help




ss TAMAQUA, Pa .1P -William
Blankenship Sr, who vowed to
, leave New York when teen-aged
hoodiuma killed his son. maid to-
day he may rearrn to the big cats
and continue hes fight against
*jiiVeriile delinquency.
Blacken/Ilona son. William. Jr..
f
was to be buried in Sky View
Memorial Park today a'ter funeral
service at St John's Lutheran
Church
Blankenship. a research chimed.
said he had received "hundreds of
phone calls and letters from civic
and reform organisations by peo-
ple interested in those orceniese
done aaking me to stay in the
t ity "
• lie had vowed after his son was
shot Saturday night that he would
take his lies mily from New York.
never to return.
But the appeals to continue his
fight against teen gang warfare
wily may change•and moral
I Ilia mind. Blrtkeriship said As
!president of 11e Bronxwood Ad-
I vi•ory Csu I. he was an active
fighter against the sort of gangs
that killed his son -
Gang member Frank 'Tartan"
  Santana. 17, is charged with atioot-
mg Billy and Bronx Dist. Atty.BOw Hunters To Daniel V. Sullivan stud he would
Discuss Fish Hunt seek a first degree murder indict-
ment. Also held by New York pis-
A apeeial meeting' of the Callo. gice in the killing is Ralph
How Hunters Club will be "Nicety' Falcon. a companion of
on Friday night to discuss Bambino's.
anetal fish hunt at Camp
rle en Big Bear Creek May Crappie Fishing14 .•nd 15.
meeting will be' held at On The Upswing
Enda Carpenter Step on the New
Cbrusird road at 7:00 °attack. I FRANKPORT - Crappie
All members and other interest- fishing was listed as improving at
ed persons are urged to attend. \ lLake Cumberland and Kentucky
'Lake by the state Fish and Wildlife
'resources Department reports yes-
orday.
Department spokesmen said bass
fishirre was still the main feature
at the other three major lakes •
.1-terrington. Dale Hollow and
Dewey.
Good catches were reported at all
of the lakes.
Py UNITED PRESS
Kentucky Partly cloudy tonight
with low in the 60s In the west
and in the SOs in the cast Thursday








Wind from NW 4 mph
GOOD JOKE
CHICAGO eft - Two burglars
forced open the rear doer-set arr
electronics firm and a booming
*Mee said:
"Good evening, gentlemen We
remind you that this store is elec-
tronically guarded."
Then loudspeakers all over the
store began shouting:
"Help. '• help. help! Police! Bur-
glars Thieves"'
Officials of the firm said the
trick alarm was installed as a joke.
The burglars fled emplyehanded.
•
. The President told a news con- He said it is up to the states to
' Jerence that the government Is _ andle the distribution within their
going forward with the vaccine Souncheries
program as fast as possible in keep- 9- Asked how the federal govern-ing With safety. ' 4 illtnt " •Ji a 1.4.46.4e liheatenilas sarawee
reached the children 'for %shornHe said he' believes a voluntary
Isystem for distribution is the best t was intended. the President said
plan for getting the vaccine to he would assunie that the states
children in the quickest and most are responsible to the needs of
their people.
He said that if any state decided
to give the vaccine to others. he and report Friday at 9 O'clock
NI-Me people of that state their immunization.
would make short shrift of such a
deemurion 
Eisenhower said that at one
time the vaccine producers thought
they had an effective method for
producing and testing all ready to
go and they prepared some of the
serum for commercial distribution.
He said some of that vaccine
got.into the commercial market but
it was a legitimate operation and
not blackmarket rackerteering.
Thought Priiblem Solved
Questioned about the propriety of
the early attempt at commercial
distribution. Mr. Eisenhower said
the manufacturers apparently thoug-
ht they had tlie problem solved and




The Cherry's owned and operat-
ed by Mr and MIA Oliver Cherry
will open on Friday. May .6 next.
to the Bank of Murray. it was
announced today
Mr. and Mrs Cherry have been
operating the Molly Martin Shop
across from the postoffice and
are changing the name and lora-
' %ion of their bseiness.
' The business lo-ation next to
the Bank of Murray has been
cempletely remodeled and re-
decorated. The exterior wall has
been plastered and the old een-
censer have been replaced by a
little ales, window with an en-
trance at the aide.
. The interior is 'painted
of blue with the back
balcony in c-oral. A wrought iron
railing has been placed around
the balcony and down the star-
way.
The store will be completely
air conditioned.
The Cherry's will have Reed
and Barton sterling, and three
brands of olverplate. 1847 Rogers,
Community Plate and Holme,s &
Edwards
Six brands of china
will be carried and several linee
of pottery. Other lines of gill
will also, be sold.
'Attractive show cases line each
wall with modern "islands" down
the center.
Mr. and Mot Cherry invite
their friend: to call on them in




CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 4 191
-Defense attorneys arid today
they had submitted nine new
pieces of evidence as bans of
their plea for a new trial of con-
victed anfesketter Dr. Samuel H.
Sheppard. but the state said the
evidence "represents opinion, spec-
ulations and conjectures"
Defense attorney Arthur J Pe-
teeolge itemized the nine points
to Common Pleas Judge Edward
Blythin. He WAS answered briefly
by two assistant county prose-
cutors. Saul S Danaceau and
Thomas J Parrino
Both men questioned an investi-
gation of a Sheppard-tared crimi-
nologtet. and cited the findings of
their own investigtitors as rebuttal
to the Sheppard claims
Ot the $100-a-day criminalogist.
-Perrino said "His so-called inde-
pendent* examination on his 'lm-
bas . . represents
opinion, speculations and conjec-
tures." He added that most of the
theories had been "fully explored'
at the nine-week trial endeng in
Or, Sheppard's convetion o f
second-degtee murder. -
Judge Blythin. after hearng the
oral arguments, said he would
take the mee under-
before he made his decision, pro-







• WATERLOO, N. Y. - 114 - The
do-it-yourself project tackled. by
Andrew H. Oldfield amounted to
quite a bit of work. But when he
was through, he had an airplane
to fly around in
Olcifield. a mechanic by trade,
spent some 2,000 spare-time hours
spread over more than two years
to build a trim little biplane.
Holder of a private pilot's license,
he quickly got thh CAA to license
the creft.
The biplane-a rarity these days
- is of metallic construction and
has a wing span of 16 feet. 8
inches A one-seater powered by
a small Continental ARO engine, it
weighs only 480 pounds When
empty.
parlor at the time. helped to plan 'On 'Thursday
Otis Gate wood of Lubbock,
Texas. missionary in Germany,
will speak Thursday night at 7:30
at the Seventh arid Poplar Church
of Christ and will pre-
report on the work in Co
Everyone is invited.
Gatewo.ad, together with Roy
Palmer. Oklahema City, was the
first missioneri from Amerea to
enter Germany following World
War II when they w4re granted
a special permit to begin work
in Frankfurt by General Lucius
D. Clay. He has worked there for
7 years. and thus becomes the
the longest term air Distribution Of Polioservice in Germany. on account





K M taelettate 4SSS ieIr•.01
andii RlIs
of the rotation of Army and
eupation per onnel
_ • - •
•
ea& flatffleranni
He es spending 9 months in the
United States. Mrs. Gatewood and
their skin. David, and adopted
German daughter, Darlene.... will
live in Abilene. Texas, duelltlit this
time.
Gate-wood is on an extended
speaking tour through most south-
ern and western statee and some
northern states to report on work
in Germany by missionaries sup-
ported by churches c.f Christ. He
will Aso discuss future plan.s and
encourage other missionaries to
go to that country.
On ha visit to this country in
1950 ,he travelled approximeelY
50.000 miles and spoke to very
large autherrses in 32 states
Gatewood is supported by Broad-
way Clhurch of C'hriet in Lubbock.
Texas Other congregation, of
ehurches of Christ throughout the
ceuntry are supporting 17 other
missionaries in Germany 23 Ger-
man congregations have , been
eretablietterf in 18 cedes, the largest
one to be .establithed is In Berlin.
Through it m iSSIonaries hope to
work with some petmoni beyond
the "iren Curtain" and also to
help refugees
Besides their work among the
German people these mismonarlai
serve 14 En h -apses n congre-
gations composed mostly of-altreert-
e-an service men and their fami-
lies
Nine church buildings have
been erected by churches of
Christ in Germany. Sixteen native
German es-anisette% have been
trained to preach. A special train-
ing program for gospel preachers
And church leaders is carried an
in Frankfurt
When Gatewood. first went to
Germany a large amount of relief
work was done, but now he re-
ports that Germany is back on
its feet financially aed they are
able to help themselves.
District Tourney
To Be Played Here
The District Tournament will
be at the Murray High School
Tuesday and Weelneeday night.
On Tuesday night at 7:30 Mur-
ray High will play Benton High
anti on Wednesday night the
wrilier will play the Murray
Training Schcol.
°c Vaccine Promised By Ike
J
By MICHAEL J. ONEILL transact ions. •
United Press Staff Correspondent Kr Eisenhower explained in de-
WASHINGTON SP -President
Eisenhower pledged -today that
polio vaccine will be distributed
swiftly and fairly and that no child
will be denied its protection be-
cause of inability to pay.
tail the distribution system worked
out by the government under which
an advisory committee will make
allocations to states and the produ-
cing companies will ship to the
;tales on that ratio.
••quitable manner.
And he said the government has
this determination - never will a
child mom Ma
inability to pay.
Mr Eisenhower opened his news
' conference with a diseussion on
vaccine oprgram, a subject which
he said is cline to all our hearts.
Affects Children's Lives
He said it is a very emotional
subject because it deals with lives
of children of tender age.
He said one of the problems is
to proceed as swiftly as passible
with care and safety.
But he cautioned against going
too fast. He said this is one ease
in which it Ls, better to be safe
. than sorry.
He said he has given all sorts,
of consideration to federal control
of the distribution of Salk vaccine
as has been urged by several leg-
islators. But he believes that the
present voluntary plan is the best
system
No Racketeering
He said. he knew of no evidence
of racketeering or blackmarketing
in the distribution of the Vaccine.
He added that small amounts of
it were distributed commercially




I FRANKFORT IP -Rex A
Logan, Smiths Grove. was, in the
race today for the Democratic
norninatirm for state senator from
Eairreonsion and Warm:,
counties. He filed tiis deilaration
of candidacy for the 7th Sena-
torial D.strict here yesterday.
LEXINGTON flp --V. Elsa
Beasley. West Somerset, Was re-
elected president of the Kentucky
branch of the National Aescsiation
of Postneastere at the group's an-
nual meeting here yesterday.
CATLETT'SBURGH IP —The
resignation of Fire Chief William
J. Williams was accepted by the
City Council Monday. Williams Ss
now employed by the Armco Steel
Corp.
LOUISVILLE IP  Funeral
services will be held here Friday
morning for George W Cuscaden
of one of America's proneer ice
cream nedirnseactitirers. Cueenden.





Dr. J. A. Outland announced to-
Program And Tour In West
Kentucky Has Been Planned
About 70 farm leaders 'represent-
ing USDA. TVA and Agricultural
Colleges and Universities of 16
states will observe farmers' coopera-
tive development, Test Demonstra-
tion and Farm and .1-Lome Develop-
ment farms in Western Kentucky,
May 5 and 6.
The first stop in Kentucky will
be at Murray on Thursday afternoon
to observe the facilities and opera-
tions of Valley Counties of Ken-
tucky Cooperative and the Calloway
County Improvement Association.
The latter is a farm purchasing and
service cooperative owned by 3000
farmer members.
_ A dinner meeting and program
will be held at • Kentucky Dam
Villagostor the visiting group_
On Friday morning the Extension
Service Program will be explained
and three Marshall County farm
families visited. Improved pastures
and good farm planning and mana-
gement will be observed at the
W. R. Frazier farm near Kentucky
Dam Both farm and home improve-
ments will be observed at the
Frank Greenfield farm and an
day that a make-up clinic for those intensive dairy program with a
who missed the Polio vaccination , heavily fertilized pasture and forage
last week will be held at the , production plan in operation will
Health Center on Friday. April 6th. ' be viewed and discussed at the
at 9 A.M ;Wave Joseph farm
Several children mimed their l Fa lianasl esestoap Sheeting 
of the tour
ingat 
will bet  Keinlak
immunizations last week due to , Hotel.
absence from school and some ,
Commencement exercises will be*Om& from illness_ There will be 
Local farm leaders, business men
and Agriculture Agents evil! wild 1,,Ii •••• Faxon eshoof at may 8a limited 11111110that of vaccine fr with the tour and meetings in at 8:00 pm with James M Lassiter,eligables who have not signed the 
parental request. 
each county Kentucky State and Commonwealth Attorney, giving theArea Extension Workers Assisting
These designing the vaccine will include Dr E J Nesius and
shculd sign the parental request 1H W. Whittenburg of Paducah and
form at the Health Center at once IC 0 Bondurant of Murray.
Nebraska: Cyril Bish, Richard
Crom, and Harry H. Hecht, County
Agents, J. C. Swinbank. Extension
Specialist.
Ohio: Thomas Jenkins. County
Agent. Guy Dowdy, Charles Haas,
and E. L. Kirby, Supervisors,
Oklahoma: Vance Deaton, Claude
Chessmore, Robert Lamor, and
Houston Word. County Agents.
Robert 0 Woodward, Extension
Specialist.
Oregon: Manning Becker, Specia-
list.
South Carolina: F. W. Cannon.
and R A. Jackson, County Agents.
M. H. Sutherland and P. S. Willia-
mene Extension Specialists
Utah: G. Alva Carpenter, Exten-
sion Director. Kay Bendocsen, Grant
Esplin, J. Reed Moore, and Robert
Murdock, County Agents.
Washington: Kenneth J. Morrison,
Specialist.
Wisconsin: 0. J Attoe. Agrono-
mist Arthur E. Peterson, Extension
Specialist.
Tennessee: L. J. Strickland, Pro-




for The following if a list of Age
ricultural Representatives from sta-
tes outside the Tennessee Valley,
who will attend the UK-TVA Test
Demonstration Tour in Western
Kentucky
United States Department of
Agriculture: 0. C Croy, Federal
Extension Administrator
Colorado: Charles Urano, County
Agent
Illinois: Wayne Bohlen. Farm
Bureau Service, G. R. Carlisle, J. B.
Cunningham. and L E McKinzie.
Extension Specialists and Super-
visors J B Turner. County Farm
Advisor.
Indiana: I. M Busche, Paul E.
Jackson. Harold A McCutchan. and
Joseph J Robinson, County Agents
Iowa: Marvin A. Anderson, Ex-
tension Director Robert Gray, Carol
Smith, Everett Stoneberg, Extension
Specialists and Supervisors.
Kansas: Joe Armstrong. County
Agent Roscoe Ellis, F W Smith,
H E. Stover, Extension Specialists
Missouri: 0 T. Coleman. Marshall





The Fulton Railroaders and
veteran pitcher Mickey Foster were
off to a fast start in the Kitty
League's 31st pennant race tcrdayt
after scoring a 5 to 1 victory over
Union City in the opener last night.
Other opening game winners
wet's- Mayfield, 12 to 7 over Pa-
ducah. and Madisonville. 9 to 5
over Owensboro
Foster went all the way for
Fulton, giving up six hits to earn
the victory when the Lookouts
came up with four runs in the
ninth inning.
Paducah fans got a look at just
about every pitcher the Chiefs
could present, and none of them
did very well Mayfield racked up
14 hits with Ed Russell and Ed
Wherstel collecting three apiece.
The Clothiers scored seven times
in the fifth inning. so •
Dick Grant was the winning
pitcher as Macheonville downed
Owensboro, settling down to pitch
effectively with men on base after
Jack Mancuso homered with a
runner aboard in the first inning
for the Oilers.
Tonight season - openers are
scheduled at Mayfield. Fulton and
Owensboro with the same opponents
isquaring off.
address
Norman Culpepper, pastor of the
Sugar Creek Baptist Church will
give the invocation and benediction
Charts* Lasseter, principal of the
school will award diplomas to the
following members of the gradus
ating class: Anna Mae Lee, Sue
Williams, Patsy Jones, Wanda Tho-
mas. Edna Ruth Futrell, Shirley
Miller, Patricia Parker, Frankte Jo
Clark, Clara Jean Hale, Jo Lane
Grogan, Johnie Ellis. Hugh Story,
Randall Underhill, Ira Lee Story.
John L. Morgan. Shelby Morrison,
Phillip Harrison, Charles Houston,
Billy Houston, Jackie Boyd, L. B.
Parish, Gerald Walker and Joe
Bailey Garland
Record Breaking
Heat Wave Is On
By UNITED PRESS
May 4 A record-breaking heat
wave- the first of the year-stretched
into the East today ahead of torn-
adic winds and wild thunderstorms.
The heat has been toppling Mid-
55 eat heat • records for two days
and threatened to do the eame
today
At Detroit, where the 88 degrees
Tuesday set a May 3 record. 75
employes of a Chrysler Corp plant
declared "It's too hot to work" and
walked off their jokes'
The impromptu walkout .forced
one shift to shut down and 1.500
workers were sent home.
Chicago had a record breaker
for the second straight day when
the temperature moved up to a
blazing 91.9 degrees it was the
hottest May 3 on record, the hottest
day this early in the year. and
the hottest day since Sept 6 last
year.
Weirmer temperatures were fore-
cast in the east as c soled, ralnlaiden
air pushed the hot mass ahead of
It.
Temperatures early today ranged
from a wintry 2 at Bryce Canyon.
Utah. to 76 at Fort Worth, Tex.
In the Eastern two thirds of the
country 60 degree readings were




k any one is intereated in
smaneging a teem in the Babe
Ruth League. The Little League
or the Pony League, please eon
tart Albert Crider or Lubie Veal
Jr. Managers are necessary for
this program to continue.
•
•
SAIGON, AS THE CASUALlY MARK PASSED 1,000
4ts
‘4.








Members of the rebellious Binh Xuyea sect camp on a &ogee bridge. A lookout stands wraith.
THESE PHOTOS show Salgon, South Vietnam capital, as the killed and wounded mark pasead 1.000
In street fighting and Premier Ngo Dinh Diem's government forces took the °derisive agatrist the
rebel Binh Xuyen forces. The premier is U. S.-backed. fieteneatsonal
. .
ill have worn out the funny
stars and "are we pushing new
one, to take their place!"
"You can turn out singers and
dancers by the dozens.•" isaid Ber-
gen
This is a brave Statement, as the
Jousts on TV with auh star, as
Gorden MacRae and Sheree North,
but he got even braver:
Csasedisas Head Personality
"You can turn cut arloi, by the
dozen. too But you can't :urn out
a comedian any old time, jusi as,
you can't turn out a . pianist oi a
concert ia three or four
weeks. It net only- takes enter-
ienee to say thcse lines, it takes
personakty.'.
If he gives up iv, dergen raid,
ti.'d like to take his recent not' t-





W Gair. Un-rpare-:r.-Ch.t4, Little
League iiht-eball, Inc. has been
engaged at Nat unal Headquarters
'Hotel in Las Vegas and tour audi-
toriums around the ccuntry. Or he
may shoot films abroad with his
co-star.' Cnarlie M-Carthy.
One last psablem of comedians
"I hate to mention ties, , -
or olver diseases on my
I never have taken a disease a
chsurrpionect it," Bergen Laud.
;, "People look to comedy shows
for escape To put a 'message on




— Leagues Are Over For This Season —
Open Bowling Every Night
Saturday and Sunday




as a full-tine Umpire Con.sulta
it was nnnauncad here today
President Peter J. McGovern.
G3tr, a native of Witliarnspo
Pa, wilt bring almost 40 ye
o' experience behind the
to the thotounds of volunteers w
presently serve as Little Leal!
umpires. He will conduct elms
ttii -operant the country, and w
brirg tnrto play his keen anew
into the problems of the amp
deveksped thrcugh his many ys.-a












and Jose F 
•
The winner of 7 Acadeni
Award nomination,. One c




, starring Brett King anti
Barbara Lawrence




SAVE Up To $100
PER UNIT By Doing Your Own Installation
Phileo and Servel
1-Ton and 3/4-Ton Units 5 yr. Warranty
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
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Second Ciaas Matter
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1955
_ .
Five Years Ago Todav
Ledger and Times File
Charize Dixon. O. of Hardin Route One; died yester-
day at his home. He is a member of Holiness Church.
Mr. Dixon is survived by three brothers, Henry.. Of
near Hardin: John of near Kirksey. and Gelog,e of Ten-
nessee.
My. and Mrs. Frank Holcomb. North Seventh Street.
spent last weekend in Memphis. Their daughter. Mary
Frank, spent the weekend in Paris with her grand-
parents Judge and Mrs. J. J. Thompson.
Miss Rutha.Sexton of Murray accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Atkins of McKenzie. Tenn.. journeVed
to Memphis foe the opera last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus TreVathan had as their guest on
Tuesday of last Nveek her sister. the Reverend and Mrs.
E. W. •Maxedon. of Medina. Tenn.
Funeral services for John Riss Hicks. 67. who died
yesterday at his home on ,Murray. Route Six were held-
today at 2 o'clock at the Max Churchill Funeral Horne,
Brother J. H. Thurman officiating.
Mrs. Harlan Hodge will be guest speaker at the
Mother-Daughter baminet 'of the Young Business ,Wo-
men's Class of the First Baptist. Church which will be
held Monday evening..liMay 8, iir6:30;
Murray is being considered as the site of the prop,.
ed Air Force Academy. according tO an official reli,
received here. The N4shville. Chatatiooga and St. 1.o•.
Railway is believed to be baAing. the move in favor
the -location here.
•
PLYMOUTHS CALL ON FORD MAN
LOUIS 11.1PTACA woke over the dazi:.:.ge where a riaulaway trailer
tned to pay. a ctl. nCit into the living vinyl of as Detroit home.
Out it a sornetlisig ot an old story for Lmtack. Seven years berme,
his home n Lc be srufted to make room for the Edge! Ford ea-
preasuay Foe years later a dump truck rr the turn and
spewed a load of d.rt over the yard A taar ai,er that a dm er
ripped throughtth, oack yard Toe rnystcr:ms Hung as. th, aUsa
here am Plysnositus L.ntacii is a Fri(interstate/lel)
Terror Strikes
?"- Kathleen Crow ley„ Ric hat d I hal
Kee\ e-, tiro\ -taiol in ter-
ror asi tilitnetary robot- 1 hreil'i ii 11 Kurth,-
a thriller playiny ;,, .\-„,.,,, •11.„.„tr,.
What brings th:s.. to _phi nd is pros are playing in California. se TV is killing . off come-....
blast Ntioday it the 16th p s-areer-
r-ay of the day Gehrig stipped "Florida co aid sponsor $5.0001 .Far three .ye4r, the comi:-ven-
down after playing a record 2.130
eensecutive games at first base:
Skowron apparently had ended the
Icing Ynnkee search to: a reson-
able rbeisirriiW .ce4rieri.;
Pulled a thigh muscle - in his
13th game.
But big Ball will be bock, and
his .451 batting average indicates
that while he may lack Gehriga
en lurta nee. he may came right
close in every other way His bag
re. ds "Can't
t'reetal Fight
Ar..hie Moore has to put up or
up en *Monday night Theta
when he battles Nara Valdes...at
L.ss Vega a in a bout billed as the
"reel" warrld's heavyweight cham-
pionship Na biscly has explained
, what world, but certainly if old
Archie loses he vieola be able to
. go around ehcuttng from the house
'sips that he can lick kicky Mar-
! ciano 'There is, incidentally. an
argument over who is going to
, referee the bout. Since its being
i
lteld.in Las Vegas. rah,. s'ie
ably a-ill be deeded
a deck 14 cards.
,
' Hattipy Birthday. Sued .r.-3.1 . v .n
1"Bud" Ward. C. and John 1.1Lewis 41: Monday. ing Cro
Tined:1y. Red Ruff.ng 50 - 
Ray Robuison 35 and 11. tsv
.27: Friday. Ned - tra-n 30. La
Mayf.eirf 34. Mike M Corm:ck
Freddie "Red" Cochrane ,40
tl• - Special D. ," Jones
_
DT rWITY13 PRE8111'Universe' Is Aim
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY





By ALINE MOSBY. -
NEW YORK IP --Fearless , Floncia is marine the boat. ac- United PressHellywo.od Writer
Fraleya tic% and figures: I cording to PGA tournament publi- HOLLYWOOD tyi --Edgar Ber-
Bal SIL.vrion,.., the -new- Lou oily director Fred Corcoran. by gen. a. hold-out for regular tele-
Gehrig of the New York Yankees, putt.ng on a series of -second Vision. is on the verge of signing
fell just 2.117 game, Alart or the league' tourname...3 in January for *a fall series - but he'd like
iron man's performiair.e. and Februaly • while the -name", to 'give it all up and leave town
' -becau 
Non- Winners Only
purse tournaments open only or
na n-winers cf say. less than $1.000
the previous year," Corcor,an di-
closed in announcing a proposal
"II llellfilltrThelte,
build new names in golf and keep'
some of the grand old names;
alive.".
The mafor league pitchers whe
have been m:KIIIIng about it
".lack rabtel" bageball haven't seen
anything yet In Mi.higan States,
first three baseball games in the
big 10 this yea' the competing
teams banged out 79 hits. scood
52 tins and used up 15 pitcher,.
In addit:on to pitchers. the
-Spri.rtans- or Michigan State are
genie* ready to persecute thc
radio announcer next fail on the
grithorn. As example, they m ly
hare to desci .1 play hke
"Center ...Vie pradisczewski -op,.
'lie thi'.ugh qnartertaick J.rn
Pilnussak.a leg., to fullbacl: Rocco
Mares- era. Marzzartlki fakes to
halfback Wal: Kowl.ysk and now
ra•., to Tony Kolodzie,"
It appear.: •as if the annauncers
v.-:1  have .) be the -Spartans
Major League
Standings
HERE'S petite Ingeborg Fried- ,
rich. wiruung the "Miss Frank-
fort" auks in the ar.nual "Miss
Universe" competition which .
winds up in Long Beach, Call.
Sass trigeborg's got to try for
-Miss Germany.' She a 5-feet-3.
weighs 106. is 15 years old.
Just e to aster











W L Pct GB
16 2 689
11 857987 = 
6.
9 9 500 7
687 91 42 81 363381 9:72
_ . _ 5 3 278 11
Yesterday's Games.
7 ph.ladelphia 3. n.ght
PrOsbuigh 4 Milwaukee 0. night
Only game; a-hedu:ed.
Today's games
Ch.,T go at Now York
Et Leu_a at Br. oklyn. night
C neinrati at Pbladelphia. night
hIl'ivraakee a: P.tsburgts, n_ght
Tomorrow's Gamef
St. LA WS at Brooklyn




W L Pet. GB
11 6 634
Is. • 12 6 667
C • 116 647 1
108 3362'
K .s 8 9 471 4
82 400 .5,2
W 6 12 333 611
•• 5 )4 2638
Yesterday's Gaines
tro 1 4 Bat en 2
1-; C ty 4 Baltimor 3
5 Washinat,n 3. night
C:o•ve.-t ri 7 New York 4
trilcquialt sadly has been resisting
a regular TV show. Instead, he
ha.,; done guest spots such as
"Alice in Wonderkand". "Many
-people dAn't like The way the
story was changed", the "Shower
of Stars" and now next Sunday's
"Colgate Comedy Hour."
-I must make up my mind
about.. this TV series." Bea gen
said.
In the tradition o! comedians,
off 4tage he appears mournful and
quiet. He sat sipping soup and hot
tea after a -Comedy Hour' re-
heard:1 and meditated on the jro-
blems of makina audiences laugh.
,thist Too Meth
"Regular televisam --e there have
Owen Stiough casualties among
comedian to prove I'm rtRbt. It's
just too much." he said with a
s:rh.
-But I'll have to do it their weiy
ar not at ali. It's a pritilem of
sponsor identification. Sp:mac:ifs
want you to be, on regularly
Bob Hope A rid Joan Davis a': II
take a rest from TV next to!:
sand George Gobel and Jackie
Gleason want to film then shoal,
Bergen faresees the day when
3-Time Winner
JOSH CIAllItIATH, Morgan State
athletic star, easily leads the field
ha Us• Harry Hillman Memorial
400-meter hurdle race at the
°peen/ Of the 61s1 annual Penn
Relays Carnival in Philadelphia.
It was the third time he has tont@
out victor In the oldest track and
field meet in the country. Cul-




Baltimore at Kansas City
Dosttm at Detroit. night




'DOOM 1OWN' FAMILY BEFORE THE ATOMIC BLASI
mi-
!
HERE IS A "I300M TOWN" faQily proa,...1 in living room of one of the honses haat for the atomic
aeh s' • 1 • 7'1'5; a- TV a, -5 ,,t her -ben" furniture ,oareeenriaerd, •-oarneeeni
•
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itizenship
s Stressed
Aemb. of Homemakers Clubs
Use d citizenship in their
Cr community, their coun-
even their world. They
t no longer can a family
thin its own four walls,
rt ter the rest of the world.
kers
.p activities in the Home-
be include learning more
er countries, studying the
Nations, taking part in
,y and county improve-
°operating with other agen-
worthwhile projects and
their chidren to become
izens.
g the past year the clubs
ted $124.55 to the Red 'Cross,
Fund, Cancer Society and
d. In addition members
ted approximately $150.00 to
men's rest room in the
their county citizenship pro-
v years. 43 members
'made blood donations and members
were responsible for 27 other dun-
hors. Practically all clubs contri-
buted at Christmas for hospital
inmates at Foil Campbell. 3 clubs
assisted' with the gamma gotaulin
inoculation of younger children in
their communities last fall.
Members contributed $10.54 to the
Pennies for Friendship which is
sponsored by the Associated Country
Women of the World, the inter-
national organization of which the
Homemakers Association is a mem-
ber. Twelve of the le Homemakers
Clubs sponsor 4-H Clubs and provide
IS adult leaders to work with the
4-H members.
Fourteen members have penpals
in England, Scotland, Hand and
Germany and correspond regularly
with them. The letters usually are
read aloud at club meetings so all
members may enjoy them ano
learn more about life in' other
countries.
Since, the Associated Country
Women of the World will meet
in Ceylon in 1958, the Homemakers
throughout Kentucky have been
especially interested in this small
csors-s ,•f th, Far East.
WORLD'S RAREST BLOOD TYPE
,
••••te •
ONLY 25 PERSONS in the world are known to nave the rare Olood
type RH deletion chromosome which is necesssUy for Mrs. NadineRobertson, shown in Belmonb t.Stlif., with her daughter Susann.9. Thf blood will be used for replacement in a transfusion Immedi-
ately after birth of her baby by Caesarean section. It was ob-
tained from donors In Alberta, Canada, f sseroustionoa noussapnoto)
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist.
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday, May 9th.
Office Hours Will Be:
,Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday ... 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
— Phone 225 For Appointment —
TPE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WHERE NAVYSTATION BLAST KILLED 5
CRUMBLED MASONRY Wustratis force of the explosion at the U. S. Navy's underwater ordnancestation in Newport, R. I, The blast kWed at least ewe, injured seven. I sati.,tisintor
Russians Make Contribution
To Journal, Creates Stir
By DELOS SMITH
• United Press Science Writer •
NEW YORK (IP -'-For whatever
It may mean to future relations
between the sciences of the West,
Dr. 0. V. Kerkikov, director or the
Psychiatric Clinic of the Second
Moscow Medical Institute has con-
tributed a scientific paper to "The
Lancet?' the celebrated British
medical journal with a world-wide
circulation.
Russian cantributions to western
journals have been none-extent for
years now. Just the fact of its pub-
lication was enough to stir interest.
But Its contents had faacintion be-
cause it revealed that "intermittent
deep asleep lasting 10 to 20 hours
daily- is in wide-spread use in
Russia for the treatment of some
kinds of mental disorder,.
Wide Variety Drugs
The patients are made to sleep
with a wide variety of drugs, a
particular drug being chosen to fit
a particular patientoBut the Russian
doctors use small doses and "rein-
force" the drugs by letting a blue
light flash monotonously in the sleep











— Licensed and Insured —
Flowers and Gifts
For Mother
JUST RECEIVED FROM CALIFORNIA --
T.V. Lamps and Planters
____ •
Large Assortment Of Pottery
•






(Most Beautiful Blooming Plants In Town)
•








Elf° g - co ey FADED—Coe/ F4pEo
metronome to ticking monotonously.
They also put heat-producing poul-
tices on the patients and put hot
water bags into the beds wits
them since warmth also encourages
sleep.
He revealed that Russian psy-
chiatrists began developing an
"electro-sleep" in 1948. E3ertrodes
are attached in appr,priato positions
to the patient's head. A pulsing
and weak flow of electricity is
directed into them. The result, he
said, Is "a slight pulsation felt deep
behind the eyes and a slight
pricking in the eyelids. After 15 to
30 minutes most patients begin to
feel sleepy, and gradually they fall
asleep."
And siice 1949, he continued, the





Fresh asparagus, green and
tender, is an exotic spring vege-
table. Choose asparagus with
1 ()SW ous /mit RAW OuR
11(\'cft trft Itt
•••••
compact tips and straight and
brittle stalks. Serve it often dur-
ing May and early June, for the
season is short.
To Prepare
Wash asparagus and leavestalks whole or break irrto one-inch lengtbs. To cook whole,! place in belling salted water in
, large shallow pan—a frying pan, will do—cook gently until tender,
about ten to twentg. minutes.• Drain and serve with one of thesesauces.
. Here are two glamorous saucesfaintly reminiscent of Holland-
aise sauce but snuch easier toprepare.
Hollandaise Cheese Sauce
lunged sleep by infusing alcohol.. • 3 ounce package heam cheese
solutions into the veins of patients 1 egg
"After studying the short-term and 
4 teaspoons lemon juice
Dash saltlong-term eftects of alcohol in dogs. Soften and mash cream cheese.and demonstrating the harmlessness I Add egg and blend thoroughly.of appropriate doses of tne alcoholic Mix in I e m o nmixture on ourselves, we proceeded juice a r. d salt.
to treat patients," he said. Heat in top of
double boilerSchizophrenia ,Treatment . over hot but not
boiling water.Alcohol - induced sleep is used oc,, Yield: Two-especially in the treatment of thirds cup sauce.
schizophrenia. One big reason why Allow about
is that "well - developed schizop- one pound .-
hrenia and alcoholism are seldom fresh asparagus fur each tv.
Servings.found together." But alcohol is a
ndrocotic the body is throughlY
accustomed to handling, since "it
is a normal produce of metabolism."
As frr his 'results, he made no
sweeping nor ccnilusive claims, in
his schizophrenia eases he • 'd . he
had. had "good remissions" its bout
half An incidental benefit was "the
patients' apOetite is usually increa-
sed, refusal- of food ceases, and thi,y
gain we:phi Hence we use thu
meth 4 - but with a reduced dose -








Combine one cup salad dress,
in with two tablespoons lemon
juice. Heat and serve over freshly
cooked asparagus.
Hot bacon dressing is a com-
pletely different sauce to s'erve
Bacon and Egg Dressing
4 slices bacon
1 tablespoon brown sugar
3 tablespoons vinegar
2 hard cooked eggs
Cut bacon in one-half inc.!,
squares. Saute in sliillet until
crisp. Pour off










Yield: Dressing for 4 servings
F•i,hlully
qs2,a)t.A-Y2.04_,
Milt FENS. 1 114111, CINCINNATI, Sill
in weak, exhausted patients, and in
thcse who refuse too.'
In all his categories, he stated
! the limitations with sharp defini-
tiveness. "Sleep therapy is less
valuable In excited patients than in
those showing depdessive - inhibi-
tory states," he said at one point.
He cited the findings of 16 other
.;ientiks. Three of these citations
were to the German literature, two
to the French, and the remainder to
the Russian.
BURTON KAPLAN, 28, is shOwn looking over his triplet daughters
in incubators at Doctors IlosPitat, Brooklyn, N. Y. The mother, Mrs
Barbara Kaplan, 21, weighs 98 pounds and is under five feet tall. The
babies weighed at birth a total ot eight ic(- 'It, four ounces. They
were born over a span of 39 minutes, The father of the triplets is
more than perplexed, he has been cut of work for at months: 1
SUSPECT BALKS AT BIBLE OATH




DIG OUT COMRADE'S BODY
CHICAGO FIREMEN on over head (arrow) of Fire Capt. EdwardDuller, 45, killed when a blazing stairway collapsed under him aslie was carrying a hose up to the third door of a burning apart-ment building. /international sound:Moto)
Now! AIR CONDITIONING
ITHOUT WATER
Another First- by Chrysler Airtemp! Makes air conditioning
praztical zmywhere! Requires no plumbing - costs less to install!
Takes up no living area floor space!
Wherever problems of water
supply make conventional water-
cooled air conditioning impracti-
cal- we now have the answer.
Our new Chrysler Airt,emp Air-
Cooled Air Conditioning operates
without a drop of water. In new
homes or old, you can have it
installed for leas because it re-
quires no plumbing. And we can
easily fit it into small homes or
basements without taking up a
single inch of living area floor
apace for equipment!
Here is dependable Year 'Round
Air Conditioning for any location,
with lower maintenance and
operating costs to supplement
your initial saving on installation.
Stop in soon for complete details
and free estimate. Discover
the wonder of healthier, cl r,
snore comfortable livi
home with the latest developmen
in Year 'Round Air Conditioning.
Freed Cotham
"AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS"
675 Maple Phone 661
Rambler Gives Big Room for 6
and 6 More Miles a Gallon, Too!
Spacious Rambler 4-Door Sedan Sweeps Low-Price Field
in 1955 Mobilgas Economy Run-27.47 M.P.G.
Think of it-27.47 miles per gallon with
.Hydra-Matic Drive—a whopping 6.3 more
miles to a gallon than the aserage for low-
priced cars entered in the Mobilgas Econ-
omy Run. This in the amazingly roomy
Rambler that carries the lowest price tag
and gives you higher resale value . that
parks quickest, gives you most travel corn-
fort.4ee it—drive it! Compare value!
$1585 7 0•• Cia• Ulm Dehmi . daver lact••ot•••••• Van lad hid. ts.. %MAOeilimmt. MN and kmai Wm. soca*.













HE A 010015 35 55 34.7"
Test Drive the Rambler at Your Nat& Dealer
PARKER MOTORS




Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or .1,150-W
•••.1. •.•La 41, s• • • • • • :a.. ••• •
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
.1/rs. L.E. Owen Is
Hostess For Meet
Of .11agazine Club
Mrs. L. E Owen Wai hostess
. the regular monthly meeting
the afternoon at the .Murray.
Woman's. Club House.
A most interesting and informa-
program was very ably pre-
sented by Mies Roberta WhOnab
f the science cleprartineelf of
Murray State College. She spoke
on the subject, -Science In The
Oiarne.-
Annual Banquet, To
Be Held Friday By
The Y. W. Class
The Young Viomei.s Class of
the Foot Baptist Church will hold
As annual Mother-Daugleer Ban-
quet at the Murray WornranO
Club House on Friday, May ti,
at r o o'clock in the eoerung.
Mrs. E. C. Parker will be the
fapcaker for the evening. The
gliaso preadent, Mrs. A.,vis E.
Jones, wl be the toast:los-tress.
PERSONALS I
Or. and Mipi. John litstitel Lovet
and children, Nark"), Wells and
John Wilson, have been visaroiriO
Dr. Lovatra erontlpaieets, Dr andurs. Rainey T. Meths Dr. Lovett
is with the Ford Ologutal in
Detroit, Mach.
• • • •
 anti
Mrs. Leona Serums of Hiltehin-
son. Kaneaa, arrived in Murray
Sunday to ilea in the home of her
bruthThe house was beautifully oe- . e a Y.— Little Mlle Mary Pat H":11;e6 a. Al other relatives and friends. Mrs.
whoth had been !nude by members Hu, king. em will give the re- and hi,. cartbei met her at rui.
corated with floral arrangements give the welcome and Mrs. Ray Scruggs come Ly SC Louts. Mo.,
of the Murray Rose ant4 Gorden .43004e.
Club at the club meeting held ton at three-fifty o'clock Sunday
afternoon.on Wednesday. Reservations should be trade
Mrs. Owen served a party plate by Thuraday at noon. Hostesses
to the twenty-four members and . will be Mrs. Phillip Motheil. Mrs.
Oinee viotors— Mrs A_ F. Dural': W. L. Polly. Mrs. John Parker,
Mrs. George E Overtsey, and Mrs. Mrs. James Parker, Mrs. J. D.
G B. Scott. Murphy. and Mrs. Paul Buchanan.
NTUCKY HOME-
M *JEERS CREED
I believe in the home as ar
inspiring and happy center :
family life. Comfortable and at-
tractive. a place for relazation and
-ark where pleasures and relpon-
stodthes are shared.
believe in me herne, its fen..
tribuuon to community life which
reflects the development of the
hemernaker and her fenoly
T believe in the homemaker.
alert. diligent, searcn of better
u'ay3 of doing ordinary things far
the welfare and happiness of her
I believe in the homemaker as
a leader in her community, in her
responsibility for pasung on to
ethers her mastered skills and
knowledge.,
I believe in the fellowsh.p that
comes through the hotr.err.akers'
. organization the exchange of ideas






. o it's smart to put all
your rags in one basket ...
especially when its your insur-
•1
 ance protection. You'll cnito the
comenience of hat IRE all your
I personal insurance in the hands
1 of one p( mon r.ho knows our
d r,• ,.ls rn, ar,nme.







Of Lynn Grove Club
The - Lynn Grove Homemakers
met in the home of Mrs COlford
Mille; on Tuesday. April M. at
, neOterty o'clock .n the after-
noon with twelve members and
+ one visitor, Mrs Pearl Williams,
and Miss Rachel Rowland present.
Mre Leon Chombers :eve the
devotien and led in proyer. She
also gave the landscaping and
gardening flOtee.
The resifts- project lesson on
-The Buying of Gloves. Blouses,
and Hosiery wos given by Mrs.
Jon Scott and Mrs. Olive Parks.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Clifton Key.
Al: mionbers are urged to be
present and visitors are always
welcome.
others thou brraelenang out Nes and
lifting household tasks above the
commooploce. .•
For these opportunities I am
gratefuO I -am thankful for the
courage of yesterday. the hope for
tomorrow and a growing .c on 3c ous-




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
1/4 






1 3 S. ills St. Phone 191-J
Jill
Nfivi
FOR MOTILE RS lag
Flowers ... the prettiest gift
For the most worsderful Mom





800 alive Phone 364-J
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. James Cooper and
bratty of Detroit. Mich, are
rekitives and friends.
• • • •
E V. Buzzell of Pendleton
apent the weekend with relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herrry Black and
Mr. and Mrs. Ceraear Haneline
were recent guests of relatives
at Clinton.
• • • •
Mr. and Mts. Gannett Gieb of
Akron, Ohio. are visitives re-
latives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Riley of
Pans, Tenn., were recent guests




During this week while observing
Home Demonatration Week, I wish
lc: express my appreciation of thework and what it nee meant to
me
I have been a member of the
Homemakers Organization since the
early years it was organized in
Calloway County.
It is educational It has helped
me to devekai appreciation and
knowledge willingly and unknow-
ingly, which is brought out most
every day as problems arise in the
job el home making.
The knowledge I have acquired
has added life to my years rather
than years to my life
Thc information we receive from
trained spell:11mo who have had
years of research work in home
making. that comes to us just for
the asktng, gives us a feeling of
security.
Or.e of the greatest benefits I
have gotten from the work has been
the_cressct_Seedisig--.4 -say family.
and the preservation of foods. It
is an educational organization but
the social side is important too
We earn to know our friends and
neighbors better by exchanging
Was and working together.
Frain what other organization
old you get so much for so little'
It has been and still is a challenge
to me.
Mr. C B Crawford




It was my privtlese to attend the
18th Annual National Home Demon-
stration Council in Washington.
D C., October 31st thru November
4th, 1964. This is the Homemakers
National Orgaruzation.
It was one of the greatest events
of my life. I enjoyed the beautiful
scenes on our trip going and corning
over the skyline drive in Virginia,
with the colorful trees and many.
many beautiful sights. The tours
we took in Washington were won-
derful to me. We visited the White
House. Capitol. Lincoln Memorial.
Bureau of Printing and Engraving,
F.B./... arid drove clown to - Mount
Vernon.
About twenty-two hundred Home-
makers registered for the meeting
with nearly all states and Puerto
RlCCI and Halal% represented. There
were One hundred thirty-two from
Kentucky. ;
The speakers were interesting
throughtnit. thg week. C. M. Fer-
guson. Ellrector. Federal Extension
Service told 'us the population of
the United, Slates Is increasing at
the rate of tali hundred thousand
each year . and that we have five
and one quarter viomen. one half
of whom are under forty-four years
of age. He said it takes all of us
working t§gether to have progress
and that people are the greatest
reaouree this country has.
Other outstanding speakers were
Edward C. Kemper. special agent
for F BT. Mrs. Florence Reynolds
from the Food and Agriculture
Orgarutation; Miss Beatrice Billings
from the ?foreign Operations Ad-
ministration; and Dr. Norman Vin-
cent Peale who :peke of the bau- '
quet
I could :go on • and • on telling you
about the meeting but I will say
that if you ever have an oppor-
tunity. da attend the National Home
Demonstration Council Meeting. It
will be held this August in Cheog
During our stay in Washing:
the other two Calloway County
Homemakers and I had an op-
portunity to drive to New York for
one day which was .most interesting.
I have never been on a trip as
well planned Lai this one to the
National meeting for Homemakers
as
Mrs. R. E. Kelley
East Side Homemakers Club
- Social Calendar -
, y5
Toe Murray Ntanians Club wiflI
have a dinner meting and Instal-




The Bailed (Maur:ft Women of
Murray will observe May Fellow'
Day at the First Melba:bet ,
Church. A potluck lundwon will I
be served at twelve-thirty o'cloc*
and the program will follow at
two oda& All women of liur-
ra,y are invited.
• • • •
The Young Walltell'i Cl... 01
the nillO Maphst Claudia will
SHE'S APPLE BLOSSOM QUEEN
1935 APPLE 111W55041 queen. Jean Sprately Stephens, is crowned
in Winchester, Va. by Senator Stuart Symington ID). Kiseourt
Otte L. daughter of virelnla s lieutenant governer, finterisetionalJ
_
POLIO SEVEN DAYS AFTER CUTTER
Abionigg MAO victim who received Salk vaccine produced by
Cutter Laboratories of Berkeley, Calif.. is Anthony CA Waimea.
6, shown in hospital In Loa Angeles. His left arm la paralysed. Bs
was inoculated April 18, became 1.11 seven days later. Flee other
laboratories also are making the vaccine, but only Cutter-made
serUle, was halted. (international itiossadpiaoto),





SIGN Old 100.1WAV near Denver, Colo., warns motorists against
the high winds which are whippingebowder-dry soil into blinding
dust storms. After this photo was taken the highway was closed




FRANKFORT. Ky. —Dotes for
eight 4-H and Future Farmers
of Am cries District Dairy Shows
with 910.009 in State prize money
behind them to be held in August
were announced today by Octin-
rausioner of Agriculture Ben S.
AdisTrs*The shows will be held at the
following places:
hhiyhold, August 15; Madison-
ville, August 18; Bowling Green.
August 17; Caanpbellsville. August
18, Somerset, August 23; Williamfi-
town, August M: Flerningaburg,
August 28 /and nielbyville, August26.
The shows have dnatton an in-
creasing nuinber of entries each








starring Van H.flin, Ru
Roman and. Howard D
Evergreens, Shru
and Azaleas
— Large Stock — ,
•
• .I41 514r1
th at op ar — a
"The Best For Less
THURS.
ONLY!
RAW PANK...THE SCREEN HAS NEVER DARED REVEAL
RICKARD DENNING•umeocumly • MINK WV
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Ruth Roman and Edmond O'Brien
in "SHANGHAI STORY"
, • .




To visit them in their completely new and modern
Gift Shop - it's air-conditioned for your comfort -
it's conveniently located next to the Bank of
Murray.
%lie Will Be Open Friday - May 6th
Gifts Of Distinction....
























• Holmes & Edward.4
• 1847 Rogers
POTTERY
• French Haviland by
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ay Marble and granite works.
era of hne mernorials - tor
half oentury. Porter White,
ger. Phone 121. M25C
CE THERE /S NO NEED
uess when its so easy to know
that SpeCiel MO, tr Work smiles
Auto Machine Shop where special
work is by the owner personally.
Truman Turner', Shop. Coldweer,
Ky. WIC
SPECIAL THis WEEK: VieiinEr
sausage 10c can. We also have
fresh strawberinee and ehort rakes.
For delivery, call 874, Jones Fo
Market, 9th and Sycamoie. 518C
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(elopes. up to 10 x iS Brow.,
clamp envelopes of any size. If
you neel clasp ervelcpei call
at the Ledger and Time* office
supply department Perteci •-•
mailing.
NOTICE
I would like to taka this oppor-
tunity to thonk all of my good
friends and customers that I Will
not be open for business any more.
I sineerely appreviate your past
pat rot' and friend Sup, how-
ever my health will not permit'
me to continue blacksmith work.1
I wish to thank elch ot my
cuitotner,..orid friends once again.
F. L. Knight, Blacksmith. MOC
NOTICE'_ FOR YUOR LIGHT
haul.ng needs -call Cotez (Big!
Daddy, Byers. Phone 828-M. TP
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works, Vester Orr. owner. West I
Main St. Near College. h130C
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER-
'vice. Port-able crank shaft grind-
ing. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
Si., phone 15. WIC
I FOR SALE , I
FOR SALE: 2 CHIHUAHUA PUP-
pies 509 Cheatnut. Call 1613-J.
.M5P
SOYBEAN SEED FOR SALE:
83O, germinat,on. W. R. Jones,
1810 Miller. phone 535. M6P
FOR SALE: 1954 FIRESTONE
Outbosod Motor, Also 25 H.P. Old
Johnsan motor -$40.00. Sise L. P.
Hendon. Coll 82. MSC
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE DRESSER
and bed with box sproig ard
inner spring matt -ass. Also extra
set of coil springs, girls bycyle
and um ght piano. Calf' 1006-W
after 5 o'clock. 516P
FOR SALE: BOXER PUP-AKC
Registered, feme le-fawn color -
$25 00 Tel 1699-W MSC•
WORK WANTED. BABY SITE- FOR SALE PRACTICALLY NEWING or gentaal housework Phone Robbins & Myers 22 inots 2 speed1412, mac reversable window fan, 1002 Sharpe
St.. ohmic. 1335. M4P
1 We RepairIMO
WASHERS & IRONCRS
Call our Service De- .
partznent. Our work is




'Y FRANCES SARAH MOORE Cermet, 1954 by Francs, Serak Sian,..Detnauted by King towers) I,.daea
CHAPTER. SIXTEEN
sfaH? WHAT was it, then?"
-I would rather not talk about
A."
Landon pushed off the covers and
eat up. "You have to, now. You
can't hit at something-something
mysterious and derogatory-and
aust leave it dangling!" Tbe dark-
ness felt charged with something
ominous: some crackling self-dis-
covery was about to sweep over-
whelmingly past her evasions.
"Kay," she ordered.
"Go to sleep," Kay said tiredly.
"No."
"You won't like what I say," Kay
warned her. "You will hate me for
knowing what I know about you
"Go on."
"Your behavior tonight - and
that other night-was like jest-
• "You mean that
You:"
Kay was silent.
"Do you?" Landon insisted. "Is
that what you are saying?"
"Yes, I suppose I am. Although
you have no cause. None whatso-
ever."
"No cause!" Landon's voice
row. "No cause-when you sneak
off a dance floor to be alone with
Eric, and use the feeble excuse of
not driving • car to get him to
take you out to Breck? And pre-
tend such shiny-eyed interest in his
book I You might be able to fool
Maggie with a fancy silk bed-
jacket, but I-"
"Stop." Kay moaned softly.
"Oh, Landon, stop this please. It's
awful."
"You can't take the truth from
me, can you?"
"You know better." Kay spoke
sadly, "If you want the truth, Lan-
don, why don't you look in your
own heart? Sometimes It is the
last place you look for-for
treachery."
Landon recoiled from the ugly
sounding word. Treachery? If it
was applicable, it was only to an
Incident of which Kay could bare
no possible knowledge. An after-
clap of shame started Landon a
beret rounding painfully. But Kay
. :mew nothing at all about those
moments in Eric's arms.
Landon sank back on the pillow.
"What • Piss we are making,
Kay," site said in a near-natural
voice. "Over nothing."
But Kay was not finished. "Why
don't you go away, Landon? Be-
fore you are hurt."
''My job is here," Landon re-
nainded her. "Good-night," she
raid, and eventually she slept.
The days quickened into a busy
prelude to Christmas. With Ro-
wena up and about again, Kay
Ireland's departure on a more ur•
gent case-an expedient Landon
doubted but Trace confirmed-
freed Landon from the tension of
being on guard. Her mistrust of
Kay had boomeranged. She had
become the one under surveillance,
and although the subject of their
talk to the night was not again
referred to, Landon was glad to
have Kay gone.
AS the household shifted back to
. -a. normal routine, one change was
101••••6.
fr io and Landon to be out on
the same "netting, the Boss came
in to stay with Merry-o and Ro-
wena. Eric and Landon decided
over one of their midnight snacks
than Gran mustn't be left aloneagain.
Scott returned from his business
trip and Owned himself to dinner.
He brought roses, books, and for
Merry-o a clown that did acroba•
tics when it was wound up While
London was filling vases with
water, Sco•te followed her out to
the kitchen. "Did you miss me, as
you promised?"
" "She nodded: then on a dim note
of wonder, "Yes," erie said. "I did,
Scott. While Gran was so ill-"
"She has been ill? I didn't know."
"It was a stroke-tot she is bet-
ter."
"I'm glad." He bent and kissed
her lightly. "It must have been a
difficult time for you, though."
"1 had Eric. He was wonderful,
Scott."
K was a festive, friendly meal.
Afterwards, Eria cf--.o. 3 out to
Breck, taking half taw 'AIM and
one of the books to Vaal's_ Con-
serving her precious strength, r.o-
wens went to bed early. Scott and
Merry-o helped Landon with the
dishes.
"When Mom.ny caries home,"
said Merry-o-the plus.... ran like
a wistful melody throush ;11 her
conversation now-"I shall be able
to help her with the dishes. All but
the horribles, of course."
"The pots and pans," Landon ex-
plained.
"Landon dots those," said Merry'
o, "Who does yours, Scott ?"
"I stack 'em," he told her.
"They're half-way to the ceiling.
One of these days they are going
to come tumbling down on me. Un-
less I get myself a wife "
"You could get Landon," said
Merry-o. "When Mommy comes
home Landon won't be here.
Where will you be, I wonder?"
Landon wondered, too, but she
said nothing.
"Where will you be, I wonder?"
Scott asked her, later. Merry-o
had gone to bed and the two had
the firelit room alone.
'Landon said, "1 haven't thought
about it. New York, I suppose."
To the typist's job again?
Scott drew her into the crook of
his arm. "I've got a fireplace. You
could be there with me, if you
wanted to."
Overwhelmingly, London was
possessed by • desire to turn her
head into his strong shoulder, to
forget everything, to take for her-
self all that Scott's voice promised.
But only for • moment was she
carried away. She shook her head,
saying lightly, -And have your
high tower of horribles fall on
me?"
His arm lightened. love you,
Landon. Marry me, darling." Ile
stroked bacl- a wing of hair from
her face, ano then kissed her.
Something warm and lovely
flowed through Landon. Comfort-
able and swei t. She felt his mouth,
firm and good against hers, the
answer to •Jmost everything. Her
hands moved lip, touched his lips.
They were trembling. Iondon was
teembling, too, hut not for the-ie. Whenever It WW1 hnnefeItary same reason Fe°, It Was, ph, 4A9V
I am jealous of
his eyes, strann tos. deep, and she
knew that for .. -̀a; they were the
only two people Ii the world.
It ,sas not like that with Lan-
don.
She turned away and buried her
face in his shoulder. "No. No,
Scott."
"You don't have to make up your
mind this minute," he told her.
"Oh, Scott-you are everything a
girl could want-"
"Want ?" he said. "Is there any
chance of your ever loving me
enough to want to marry me? I
can welt, if you say there's *
chance."
"I don't know-and it's not fair
to you."
He looked at her and said, 'Toil
haven't fallen in love with someone
else, have you?"
"No," she said with emphasis.
"No, of course I haven't!"
He said, "Don't worry about it,
darling,. I don't want to make you
unhappy."
She thought, maybe this ie it.
Maybe I am letting something
special slip through my fingers.
Why wait for some glory that
mightn't ever tooch me? But it
had touched Maagie! She tore her-
self free of Scott's hands and stood
up. I'll wait, she thought. If It
means hurthig Scott, I'm sorry,
but I'll v.•ait
She was sitting alone by the fire ,
when Eric came in. She clutched
her hands about her knees and
lifted him a smile. "Hello!" ,
Eric shucked off his coat- "Scott
gone? tthought he might wait for
a nightcap."
She jumped "ru have one
with you."
"Milk, then, you., -iter.".
Her frown was mock-rebuking.
"I'm nearly 22-remember ?"
-Chocolate milk, then, with a
nip of vanilla."
"You!" But she loved the way
he teased her.
She brought the two glasses into !
the living-room and dragged the
ottoman over beside Eric's "ha..*.
He did not turn around, lie o
for the moment, entirely /Ina ..-
ot her' presence. His hands a
relaxed, on the chair arms, his
stretched out long in front of I.•
ns eyes broodingly far-oft.
touched his knee tentate.-
"Drink up."
He came to with a start, i
at her absently. took the glass tt
chocolate milk, and downed it.
Landon felt cheated. She to' kei
forward c'- cry night te the hour .1
quiet happiness with Eric, e t-c -
tore-bedtime hour, enclosed o
him in the dim-lighted room, .
the others asleep and the night tin'
intimate stillness around them. ,
Without it her day was unfinished.
He stretched yawningly to his .
feet. "Bed for me," he said. "Yu,',
too?"
"Yes," she said disappointedly,
"Good-night."
But she sat where she was, her
arms- hugged about her knees, ali(1
the embers on tht grate turned
mauve, then gray Cold and gray.
She felt alone. More terribly alore
than ever in heraliff before. She
carried her glass of earth out to lee






BEARS CUBS Hug and Mug make
a cute combination as part of
the load of the first Vickers
Viscount turbo-prop airliner to
be put into couirnercial use In
North America. It is part of
the Trans-Canada fleet Cubs are
shown during • stopover in
Cleveland. with another cute








14.0F'5 YOUR FIRST DAY'S THANK
th AS, CHARLIE - YOU, MAYA;
ONE FENNY
FOR RENT
FOR RENT. TWO ROOM
Malted apt. Phone 1328xJ.
FUR-
FOR RENT. FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
amiable for two famines, close
in. Avoilable May 1,5. Clyde Jones.
Tel. 1191-R.
FOR RENT: THREE BED-ROOM
:mute. 311 N. 16::i St. Phone -18p.
Glindell Reaves. M0(':
FOR RENT: MY HOUSE ON
College Farm road. All modern
conveniences. Lovely place to
live. ?hone 873-W. 1.15P
_
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
ment on South 15th. Ideal for
couple, 'Available now. Tel. 105.
Tic
[-lost & Found
L• T: WINTON WRIST WATCH.
Stainless steel case and stretch
band, small nurse nu. Lost on
Maui St. or 171O. If found call
1458 or Ledger and braes. M4C
1-1-1-ELP WANTED
HELP WANTED. BOY k4 YEARS
ce. age or older with bycycle to
deliver Courier -Journal paper
route. Apply in whiting to Courter
Journal Co., Louisville, Ky. At-
tent:on Robert Kelly, Country
Circulation Dept. M4P
HELP WANTED: AMBITIOUS
men and women to work in
Murray and surrounding area.
Must be over 21 arid own your
car, ll interested in above. Averago
earning.. Contest Mr Castlberro ,
Carman Motel, Wed. or Thui •
evening, 7:30 to 9 p.m. No phonu
calls piease. Mai'
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO
inert ;with good handwriting. Ad-
dress, mail postcards ware time
Rionard Kay, Box 161, Belmont,
Mooracttusetts. bil7P
HELP WANTED: ROUTE MAN-
We want an industrious man in-
It rested in earning over $80 per
week. Call on e.itablishad cus-
tomers by appointment. C a r
neeeseary. For interview see Mr.
Miller. Hotel Nataunal. Wednes-




nine Kentucky Department of
Weteare institution,s and Mental
Heelth hospitals produced food
valued at V228,(>49 during the
erst three inunths of 1955, accord-
ing to a report -made today by
Charles M. Stegner, State director
or Agricultural Production,
The State Reformatory, La-
Grange. led production with $60,-
786 worth of road and the State
Pereitentimy, Eddyville, was next
with $28,894. Other production in- 1
eluded Kentuckx State Hosta• ital. '
Datwidle, $28.128; Wrists rn State'
Hospital, Huspkinsaalle. 125.848 •
Central State Hospital Lakeland,
near Louisville. $25,337; Eastern
State Hospital. Lexington, $18,489;
Kentucky Village. Greendale, near
Lexington, $14,057; Kentu k y
Training Home, Frankfort. $14,-
056, arid Kentucky Chilrena Home
Lyndon, near Lc utoolle, $3.884.
Milk produced was worth $197,-
462, meats was valued at $58971,




GOVERsIOR Theodore R. M.-
Keldin of Maryland finds hem;
inoculated a laughing matter. Itle
Is taking the prescribed shots at
a dispensary in Washington,
D.C., in preparation for his trip
to Heidelberg, Germany, to at-
tend graduation exercises there
of the University of Maryland.
The institution offers classes oa,a college level to members of the


















Have You Re7.d Today's Classifieds
t3LUEPRINT FC-iR ?LANE-T)U 3OCKEY





311 N. ilth St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 98
'1 HE FRIENDLY FliNtRAL HOME"
*IniNTImIN• •=0
cases .1 lab'!" IS
INUS TROUBLE,
ASTHMA and HAY FEVER





C4,174T11: Wt. Nab... •••••
By Ernie Bushmillai





IF:a-M. THAT MEANS TOMORROW




RUES FAT/N' THE ENDLE55 4-iar D06
•
HOT DOG IS THE. .NVEN5HUN
MAMMY YOKUM'S ENDLESS
0' YOK(.1101, AN' 5HE
RESAIWI-.5 ALL TH. R IGHTS!
0 SHE IS WILLIN' T' U5E
HER LEFT, To0, IF ANY
ONE 5KIIPE5 nig IDEArr
CD AS 114' CUSTOMER CHOMPS ONE END
0' TN' ENDLESS HOT [,,TN' MACHINE
IS NtANUFACTuRIN' TrITMILR END -AND
stria THIS MAC/NE DOt.tT NEVER STOF'
THE !-IOTDcCI IS ENDLESS --AS ANY
FOOL. KIN PLAINLY SEE!!
CI LIKEWISE THE ROLL-
O YO' CHOmPS UNTIL YO' CA I N'T
STAND NO MORE/ THEN TN' METER
TELLS YO' HOW MUCH YO' HAS ET,
AN' YO' 15 CHARGED ACCORDJNILY-
By Raeburn Van !tures
FO' UNWISE EATERS
WE DONE PROVIDED A
COMPLETE FUST A1)
STATi ON, WIV OXYGEN
PUMPS •"--- OR FREE
FLOWERS AT TF:1













- - TITE LEDGER AND TIME*, INFURRAY, KEN'TITCRY
T V A 'Clothinor Project Was Most , making hats, approximately 500l hats were made. Members ;KIS ,k's
on informstion frorn the prol,•ct
- to ku non-members. 95 coats •iieNewsletter Interesting Homemaker Work
_ _ 
•
TVA reported daday that 2.7001
miles of rut-al power lines were
(nett in the TVA arC ea daring 1954.
bringing the -total to 401.00W. miles
Electrified faims increased a little
over 1 percent during the. year.
Of the 440.000 fame in the sa.oce
square mile area served with TVA
power, more than 411.000. or over
93 percent, were electrified at the
end of the year. TVA said Many
ea these farms have more than one
consumer.
According to the Rural Else-tries-
non Aderunastration ,.in .average of
923 percent of 'the. nation's farms
. . ..1954
Final report on operations of the
TVA Canton 'Tenn forest tree
nursery for the 1954-55 seasan
reveals a record crop of =.241.650
seedlings was grown. TVA sa:d
todase Included were 16.545.450
loblolly p:ne. 2.203.950 shortleaf ;oine
and 3.402,250 white pine
TVA said that tree se d fo the
1955-56 season Includes 899 peoecis
cf white pine. 2.782 pounds of
leblolly pine. and - 200 pe aid, .f
shortleaf pine Product:o f tr..
coming season Is est:teat' it .At IS.-
NS 000 seedlings. TVA said.
- - - -
Four hundred and rinety j. -
men at three TVA :Jr stru::?..n
1
One of the most useful
as interesting priryects ever studied
by Homemakers clubs in Callaway
County was clothing Carried on
over a five year pet iod the projects
included selecting fabrics and pat-
terms, fitting. constructon, !imminent
details.- beak wardrobe. aa•essories
and grooming. millinery aid buying
women's clothing. la additt n. dur-
ing three years, a lailoroe.r course
has been given for sae:1.'1 aiterest
groups. in
" As a result of these arojetts
members of Homemakers (labs are
better dressed at no more cost. they
knne how to *elect c onmeneally
made garments as well a. !It'N' to
select fabric and psttern •ent make
. •
nenh a well fitted garteez: ah
cnaect aczesacries' adds 'then-
greater variety of work ass:en
men ts, apt prc...v ides a mire high
skilled *earls force in the area A
sa.d
Serne -classes meet two hours a
w eek. uthers four hcurc for A total
of n hours. Frequently the Aasses
or, extended for • an :lade'. nal 32
re or, when the Men :1>eccmt parti-
inlarly interested and deir.rein re
study in the same ar anatnen sub-.
• a I TV el
'appearance
The clothing project begun in the
!fall of 1947 with six lessons on
the basic steps in making simple
I:a:U.:in dress. In ,. the fall of 1948
, the project was mors, advanced
-kith the lessons on constructing
la wool areas. A year later the
!project included planning the basic
i wardrobe. acessories and groamidg.
IFor the first time a tellanng course
.for a special interest group . was
i offered.
1 By the end of the first year
!70.• of members had constructed
aet m dress using the information
:ran had gotten from the lessons.
95 members modeled their dresses
in. the county wide dress revue,
in addition to many of the dresses
being displayed in store window
displays set up during the National
.sjhse Demonetration Week
At :he 'end of the second year
189 members had made a wool
dress according to mistructions. The
project ended with a dress revue
and tea.
A year later all members 13')
rep led having made or tonight
at I. t•it one basic garment during
the year and were planning a basic
wara a be A revue was held in
:connection with the annual meeting.
In addition to store widov. displays•. • - during Notional Home Demonst.
aprojects are atter:dime claaies. aaafress 
see.. usually engiramrs. ireneral ! : rattan Week. 41 tailored suits and
side of working h tars. des. aneinit 1 ".„. man . or foremen. Tees are '.dress and a comparative ready-made
'mode us; of reptesemativteC '...i TVA ,
mr.prove thee- affinenzy on the -job coats were made as a resut of the i one . One woman with little sewingThey are empl ;.....(1 at the -1,hr: notelet interest tailoring course. 'experience unknowlingty _sal:Needmanagement and the cra f: onions 'Sevier Steen-. Ph-nt. near Rogers- : ., ... ,...,, ?rad,. I. Duting 1953-54 the clubs studied !gingham with a right and left asf the Tearmenee v andealle. Tennessee. the Shawnee i ciao:. new fabrics and millinery, i well as an up and down {Arnim.Labor Council.Steam Plant. near Padurae. Ken- , . 'The objeatmes were for members Ilt took her and her leader ant-halflucky. and Gallatin Steam Plant. , In addition to tale jeurneyman i to gain confidence and ability in Iday to place the pattern and cut
a - .
near Nuhselle They represeta eight ' ;lasses. TVA zonaucts train:rig ,selectIng hats, acquire sufficient t out her dress. She said she would
i :lasses for :supervisors. to :ilorease , spell to "make attractive and be- ;never forget , •the impartance of
crafts — ste.onfeters. bnlerre.aktos. !
carpenters. shectrnetal is riti.r, then supervisory skills and knew-a coming hats, acquire information , matching a plaid or stripe Or theelectricians. peaneare rnnenniets ledge of over-all TVA p hake and and judgement in selecting beeom- I -know-hew- of daing. it.and ironseorlars 
1 ciajectives, N.ne nundred thirty lug colors 'and acquire information Leaders and members cften saidThe learaeamerl study bluana-aa i seven have :ample:ea such ra.u-ses which would aid in wiser selection they were now much more ebser- '
,
reading. mathaet5atics. special tqlo,- at Shawnee. TsKansgstan. Walaws of material suitable to the purpose vent of wearing apparel in generalmerit electri7a7es. pre:.s: ,n rre..sar- Creek. Colbert. Jam: Senor and and, she care required of it. :and especially noUce the fit ofor any other i‘utnect of the,r i Gallatin •• . I Ai a result of the three lessorui - dresses. One leader, after a lesson
79 suits were made as a result at
county and club tailoring courses
Duringthe51presen  year 1951-
the Calloway Homemakers has
studied consumer information si,
buying women's clothing. This
project has been unusual in that
this is the first county in the state
to it as . a major project
Members have learned pointers in
buying coats, suits, dresses, shoes,
purses gloves, blouses. hoisery and
foundation gazinents. As a result
they plan before buying, make
wiser choices and their clothing
dollar goes farther.
few of the women sitting near
her had on dresses with goad
siioulder lines.
Members and leaders developed
eaf ci•tifidence es well as ability.
One member who had done prim-
totally no sewing bought a sewing
machine and started making gar-
ments for her children as well as
for herself. Another member who
saia she nett always been worried
and nervous when she started a
garment for she was never sure
how it would fit, now finds sewing
much more enjoyable. Many mem-
bers reported hoy. pleased their
families were now that they could .can help her family achieve this.
an fitting, bald she could aardlymake clothing look "handmade'asten to the sermon atechurch the rather than - homemade." Severalfolltiv.ang Sunday for observing how menibers add 10 the family income
by making clothes fur others,
choice related to antic cf the
The trainir:g irr.pru‘eztrue-
of etnployeen eseork tra




THE fOltattilill Operations Admin-
istration told reporters in Wash-
ington that there Is a "possibil-
ity" that U.S Government
photographer Everett D Reese
(above), who was shot down
over Indochina. is alive. Reese.
31. of Houston. Tex., was on an
aerial mission in a plane pilote'S
by • French flier Reports fan-
Saigon Feld a wing was sh • a
a while the craft was flying
an area held by the rebel Ban'
Xuven farces. finfeenar
Reports to Ike
EZRA TAFT SIMON, Secretary of
Agriculture, is interviewed at
if. the White House after he re-
ported to President Eisenhower
on his tour of the Great Plains
drought area He said that the
President promised "fullest co-
operation" on hit conservation
plans to attack the causes of dust
storms and wind erosion in the
drought belt. (international)
With no record. available for
the present year. tr4mbers have
tame ted that since the beginning
of the clothing projects they have
made 8,519 garments for meabetts
cf their family, repaired 3.890. and
altered 929 for better fit. Approxi-
mately 315 suits and coats have
been tailored. Members estimate.
they have saved a total of 618.897
as a result cf information and
skills they have learned thru the
clothing projects.
Many individual members reported
their experiences during the cloth-
ing projects or as a result of the!.
Only a few are gis en below:
During the first year an unex-
pectedly large number said the
dress they had just completed was
the first one they had ever made
and that they ht d not realized the
difference in cost of a homemade
The total results of the clothing
projects will never be known. But
from reports given and observation
it is felt that the projects filled
a real need in Calloway County.
The average toxin family has only
a limited bum of money to be swag
for clothes. Yet the farm fa'mily
likes to be well dressed and at-
tractive in appearance the same
isa. any other. family. With this
infermation _she learned and the
skills she gained•auring the projects.
a member of a, Homemakers Clab
SUDDEN HAIL STORM HITS FLORIDA
FRANCES GAIL FRIEDMAN shovels hail the size'of marbles in front of
Inr home in Miami Beach, after a sudden and destructive thunder-
storm raced down Florida's eAst coast. The storm, reaching peek
winds of 130 miles an hour, pelted cities along the way with hell
the size of eggs. Trees were uprooted, windows smashed and water
seeped into homes Ind hotels at Miami Beach, Fort Pierce and Fort
Lauderdale. There were no reports of anz deaths. (International)
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4.1955
10 KILLED IN 2 CHICAGO FIRES
Firm= carries tittle girl down ladder from apartment hotet.
su persons were killed and IS others were injured here.
Copyright International News Photos and Chicago American
Husband of Mrs. Susan Ervin (middle) and three other persons
were killed In apartment Ore. Rescued residents are shown.
Al LEAST TEN persona ar• dead and 23 injured in two area which
firemen fought simultaneously in Chicago. obe In an apartment
hotel and another in an a; artment building. The fires were within
Dalt a mUe of each other (lat erased Naar Rostridparatoa)
Just arrived ..
our fabulously lovely
S TE TS ON S for spring
Yes ...thny're Fere. And ri•
ip.;ng, we're bast;' ovt all
Over with the newest, most
Cho•ming STETSONS you've
ever seen. You'll find your
favorite biacIrs and eh;tes
and a rainbow of luscious




Alop At Littleton'- For Gifts She ran Enjoy
Long After Mother's Day ...She Will. Appreci-
ate the Quality and Beauty of Nationally Adver-
tised -GIFTS FOR MOTHER"
FIT WITHOUT A WRINKLE





Pylons veil joie legs in




In Tim Ifle Lib TA,
$1.1.i to $1.95
• Costume Jewelry
• Blouses • Bags
• Bed Room Atopers
• Wovelv Selection of Lingerie
• Pleautiful Bedspreads • Linens
• •
Only by
The slip for stem-slim clothes.
Pretty grace note in the trellised
bodice with its figure-making
gathers. The peak of the midriff
is repeated—in reverse—
at the back. The brilliantly
cut skirt insures a fluid fit as -
you walk. In Vanity Fair's
splendid nylon tricot that poses
no laundry problem whatsoever
Dawn Pink, Midnite Black,
Star White
LITTLETON'S afour
1,1•4h
n
turn:
5., r
ilid
